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Inaltway ce -S. S. Cle«|
tcry Labor Unions could be rightly all my interest In Solomon's Quar-
named hnmarltarlan. NcSw there has lies 
bean a wonderful change in the last fwhere the Maecmic order was first 
Pert of the l»th century and that formed down in the heart of the
change has been marked by every1 earth, I walked out and down the
man who ha# had bis eyes open. The Damascus road and then' up the hill, 
first Labor Union was for the benefit the most famous hill in the world, 

of humanity and the interests of those ! the Hill of the Cross. I stood on 
most dowo-trodden and to need. But ! the very canter of that bill m <! 
now the only cry you ever hear is ooked over the city and saw the
for more pay just for themselves, temple without a single evidence of 
They have no regard for the rest of the glory of Solomon’s Temple. It 
rojfety and especially for the under had all been swept away and the last 

classes and God' knows we have had fragment disappeared, 
enough oppresilcn from the aristc- of the civilisation that bad dlsap- 

cracy. I have no excuse for it, but ; cured through the years and I 
we a e coming now I fear to a great- numbered as I stood qn the 
tr oppression by the common people. | kill overlooking the old city, that 
The great middle class ire our society the one thing that remained in all 
now are willing to dynamite bridges human life with a power tint was in- 
and buildings and murder any man creep aj day by day was the 
who tries to work. If, doesn’t make cn which the Divine Man died. I 
any difference as.long as that class In [ looked to the north, and I looked to 
eociety s.cur a enough for them- tte south, and I lookzd to the east, 
selves. It is no longer humanitarian 1 and I looted to the 
The worst oppression that Is going said, 
to come to thejWBder claeees is by has the right, the only 
the midd e clesses. We will have to ; mengst hiun n kind!

TORTURED FROM |House c,eanif
SUPPLÉÉS!

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
Nw FMs B* ftttan te Esfo Mnls

and my interest in the room1
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BY THIS S1Q.N

SERMON BY 
I MYERS, D.D., TO THE ORDER 

OP THE KNIGHTS’ TEMP
LARS.

CONQUER
!

CORTLAND 9
Here is s case which seemed as bad

and as hopeless as youre cen [owiibiy be. 
This is the experienceof Mr» 11. J. Brown, 
j&t Bathurst St, Tbiontv, la his own 
wwds: ■

“Gentlemen
DOMINION ATLANTIC! "Frnlt-a-lives" Cans Constipation(Published by request.)

| Matt. 16: 24. “Then said Jesus 
unto his disciples, If any man will 

1 come utter me, let him deny himself, 
j r.nd take up hie cross and follow me’’

Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
j cept° Soap Powder, Sur- 
j prise Scap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 

! Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White 

at Wash Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
front your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
ils wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You ha ye in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.”

railway
-a Nn-

Steamship Lines
X

I looked In
One of the most dramatic scenes in 

all history is that hour when Stanley 
discovered Livingstone in the heart of 
the African jungle. After hie long 
and perilous journey through the 
wilderness he came at last upon this 
old servant of God and mere in the 
heart of that dark continent. You 
remember that Stanley said to Liv
ingstone that he had been commis
sioned by England to bring him back 

On and after May 28th, 1912, the j home and give him all the honors 
Steamship and Train Service of this | that any mare in this world had ever

received, honors from the Queen, bon. 
ers from the royalty, hepors from the

12 21 p m peop!e’ They weve waiting to wel-
. ‘ ’ ’ come him with the most royal wel-5.40 p.m. , ,
l 46 n m C3me that any man had ev« received 
7 50 a m 03 BrltIeh 80il' Then you remember 

that Livingstone responded to Stan
ley by saying, "I cannot, I cannot. 
With all tbe desire that is reigning 
in my heart for home (and there is

re-
>—TV. green

St. John vie D>®k»V 
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

'
j ■

The fact that aHHPPHPPP lot of prescriptions or 
: o-called “cures” have failed to help you 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn't 
help you, you get your money back. 50c 
a box at your druggist’s. Compounded 
bv the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

: ; ■
cross 551

“Land of Evangeline " Route. ggL^f SEEDS..

v Am

west, and I 
“It all belongs to Him,” He Our Farm, Field 

Garden Seeds have arrived.
andIright, a- Mita C. A. GOODALL r

Railway will be as follows (Bundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

to t-wing His
come to a re- olution anû a great ecaitra over this entire planet, for 
chatte if wj r s^ high in the state of ; faerifies conquers the world. You 
civilisation. will find that on alljhe pages cf the

Any organisation in this country world’s recerd and it is the brightest 
that means anything other than- I age that was ever made for human- 
ana-chy means an unselfish service. bind. Tha bright page is the page 
Call It labor union, aristocracy, mon- most marked with sacrifice for that 
cPcly, call It what you like, we is tte con jutring sign everywhere, 
must have the principle of the Knight 
Templars and the irinciple of the 
cross permeating every part of your 
sosie ty.

HI Er):.ra::rox, Ai.Ta., Nov. 20th. ion
“I have been a sufferer since baby- , . 01

hood from that terrible complaint, LU 3LLCI. 
Constipation. I have been treated by 
phyaicans, and have taken every 
medicine I heard of, but without the : 
slightest benefit. I finally concluded 
that there was no remedy in the world 
that could cure Constipation.

• About this time, 1 heard about “Fruit- 
' p-tives” and decided to try them, The 

effect was marvellous.
The first box gave me great relief, and 

after,I bqd used a few boxes, I found 
c Jt n ry and otter countries to China that I was entire ly well, 
where the indemnity was made and ' “Ftmt-ft-titrcs” is the only medicine
**v*«»“ «“w *.«!*« riu'ir
all they could get of China, and our this fruit medicine and you will find- 
part of that selfiih proposition wwi as I did—a
twenty-four millions of dollars. „ .. ........ , ...

-<*»■>«■ ,■»■■»• <*«Mbe „ltl i.'Si’i'sriM"
limbs severed near hie body. He dis- a friend of his and a missionary to one that will positively and completely
cjssed the matter with one of the China to see Jrhn Hay, that Christ- cure you of Constipation.
m"“nt >""’««“■ « «NUIS «d j !.. diplomat «S .t.t=.m.„ «co» ! !

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I Try our Earliana Toma-
:

■ "fl

tundy to one that pwte;e around the 
vverid and through every civilized 
land today tba Kni, ht Templars ara 
marching ooz in their victorious 
march, and remember that when I 
nay that, I say it advisedly, for they 
are moving in the great company 
which meats at last tte ultimate 
t liunph of humnn brotherhood a- 
rjund the world. It means that 
they arj sharing in no small way In 

the ultimate triumph of the men who 
lise highest above all humanity In 
the world's knightly royalty. They 
ere march ng even with Jesus Christ 
ire 1 r.nging tte Kingdom of God to 
s veep the earth.

Now let me remind you tcilay that 
this sign of s.rvice, which was so ev
ident In the first organization, must 
stay if the organization remains. We 
are not ta go through this world of 
cun with hundreds of thousands of 
men dr ss d in thzir teeutiful gar- 
c ente and claim no especial relation. 
My fillowmen, your relation must be 
first, last and always tin relation of 
service, the fulfillment of your i.r<>- 
theilc motto for there is no victory 
1l any other symbol for you than in 

the symbol of the cross.

WANTED:-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in 
change for goods. Iex-

Midland Division
#

no word in the language so sweet to 
Trains or ths Midland Division me. in these wilds, as home) and 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) w;th all the desire on my port to see 
for Truro at 7.20 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 e.
2.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

You recall thj relation of this

J. I. Fostermy friends owe more, I cannot, I 
cannot go back and desert ifiyiluty. 
I must stay here amongst my peo
ple and lift them Into the light of 
civilisation ared into the' Kingdom of 
God.”

'Some time ago King George of 
England, whom we delight to honor 
fer his n ation to this organization, 
heard t-ct

perfect cure" 1
(Miss) E. A. GOODALL $1000A 'txpn

1100and Yarmouth. Then the pathetic hour arrived 
when Stanley was to say good by to 
Livingetone and to say it with much 
rejrzt for he had been in his 
ence during thoce weeks to discover 
the heart of one of God’s noblemen 

The Royal and United States Mail tnd to be led out of his irefidelity 
Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE” sails into Christianity, for from the hour 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and t at Stanley saw Livingstone, Stan- 
of Express : ley became a devoted follower of

1200
Boston S. S. Service 1200 and 15

1300
1400

saw the possibility of'the boy being to r.one America ever had, to thank 
able to walk.pree- Taen lovingly and j him for hie sacrificial relation to 

anybody knowing China. This friend of mine said that 
that sue'i a thing we# done, King , wren they came to find Mr. Hay he 
George bought a pair 
limbs fer the boy.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. kindly, without
should be manifest that was in the

. . , 1 fe of the heathen man Sun Yatof artificial had just returned from a meeting a . T , v . . - , , ,
Then when th: with some cf the plenipotentiaries 1 W°n<1" wh,3\WC WOl*ld do'1,

We-sh boy was able to run rend move and he saemed all excited. He said, , ,, r^h'1 i/1 ^h'
down the read with the otl«r boys. "New gentlemen, you will have r.o ' C,S h 80 ’ e iCt
in his delight he made up his mind exauee me, I am not just myself. I * Ca8e 18 that we al| kn°w that
that be was going tet see the King have been having a warm time. I 'en,t' °f a11 lbe men
and thank him for his kindness. He have had a conference with same of lv° ',e f°.ay “n to,T, t*m
welkrel all the way to reach the pal- ttlj plenipotentiaries about this affair r .,e_ eir coun ry. ey
acs and when be got there the King you have come to see me about and -tos tion v n»t °' B lg 1 r
was away, but when the King re- they not only want to take all the ica f . one man in . mtr
turread and found that, he had been indemnity, but they want it paid in fh, * "
there, he sent a mesrage to bring him 1 grill and that means two dollars for be llged v TJ ™ . 1 Ca°
back another day and give him alone." Said John Hay. “I said that ÏÏa^2’.vs„ a *
royal reception. A little unknown, was outrageous and that it never tha next h’gher office" ^ ***
crippled Welsh toy! When the King; would le done by at least one h{^ Lieutenant Governor, be 
saw him, be gave him otter presents . country In this world. I said that to be Governor »nd if 
and placed h:m one of the homes of we ought to give them half of it in- I r> - - . . _
England ared saw to it that that hoy stead of taking tw7ce as j ^nt he ZZ 'HT? ” 1
was going to learn a trade and be Ttank God for an American citizen How ofte’n have you heaTto Amere 
educsted .re that school. like that! McKinley caught hie spirit ica of a man resigning sacrificially

Tbat. I3 J" royalty than tfc» and they, at last, came to glorify his office for the good of his
most j=wellsd crown that ever rested tte o?d flag in a way that It 
on a man’s brtiw. Thai is higher in had been glorified 
the rca'ms of kiregshlp 
throne on which

“Which of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-graduate of three years ago.

He can only accept one. For which 
of the others are you competent?

from 
Saturday
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- j Christ. Up to that moment he had 
ton next morning. Returning leave been an atheist, now he saw Christ 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. represented in man. When he turned 
m. Tuesday and Friday. away to bid his farewell, the last

farewell to the man of God in the
St JOHN and DIQBY jins1*!, be took off his hat and

j waved tt, and then paused and as he 
did so he saw Livingstone pick up an 
old ladder and with his one hand 
seize the Udder and his other hand- 
holding a wooden cross, he placed the 
ladder against the gable end of 
unfinitbrd m - .on hut, he climbed the 

; ladder and fastened the cross on the 
gable end of the mission hut. Stan
ley went out through tbe jungles and 
back home with that marvelous pic
ture in his memory. And that which 
was the part of history deepest and 
cf a love of mankind second only to 
that on the green hill outside of the 
city wall, is the emblem after all 
taat every man true to himself and 

his fellowmen and his God must lift

on arrival

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

z

Life at its worst means sslt-nro-
DOÜBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday excaptad.)

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT’’

FrjMlgby
1.5 > p.m 

Making connections at Dig- 
by with express trains for 
East and West and at St.
John with Canadian Pacific 
trairs for western pointe.

taction and that means invariably 
cowardice.
s leklng mere"y his own safety is al
ways fundamentally a cuwnrd. 

an i iron who takes the real pathway of 
s rvice and makes life at its test is

The man who is always

If you makeThe »j -r wants 
you make him

rMillineryFrom St.. John. 
7.45 a m.

the man who is always a hero and 
cures not in the last analysis for his 
own protection, but for the interests 
and welfare cf his fellowmen. 
you can find scaicffy a man in all 
tte pages of the world's history who 
toetn't carry that cut, for iht monu
ments which stand on th's planet to
day make taut statement true. The 
mm cf heroism have teen tbe men of 
ee-vice and th:y have been men whom 
ter fellowmen have always 

i light.d to ironor. That is life at its 
bevt.

%**■

»

And Exclusive Styleslever country?8.8. “YARMOUTH”
before for they rhe same principle ought to con- 

than any gava tecs to China twelve millions trol in cur commercial life as well

a tiger la tha jungle. Let me remind You will never find a greater ,-vt- 0Ua an,d tha,, Y
you that there Is infinitely more man- denca of Chr stian civillzaticn 
fcood in ttf.t than anything else that, 
that mortal man car, do. There •

From Dfgby 
From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 8.00 p. m.

From St. John. —AT—

MODERATE PRICES
—AT

Deame$$$Pbclar$
is no exaggeration, 

you crown your millionaires
E I j and forget your martyrs. When

secure that result the extremes are world knows anything about now is most loving relation to this people Then God pity America for the 
undertaken and then the failures are the servant of his people and tha end her admiration ftr our democrat- martyrs save America Items' V 
always in evidence, for that path Is ruler best known and loved amongst ic government has been her inspira- ,ha millions r s ruin it The sacrifie

ers atout him and organized "the Cirectl>" contrary to every principle hui people and amongst the rest of tiore. What a famous hour rose sud- | ial principle is the only principle and
famous Knight Templar organization, hum.cn life. Love at its best is humnn.ty is, n this day, t e ruler d:nly ire the eyes of the world wnen there is no other.
h? organized a ccenpany of ipen con- j always frying to sarve another and who is best khown as a sacrificial Dr. Sun Yat Sen, that great Chinese A great orator told about Wing onB
secraied to th3 highest and holiest mak3 that other happy.( Now if that advent of the people. By this sign representative, loomed up suddenly in the battle field of this continent ■
s rvite amongst human kind. Names teinriffle was earned out, which is ve conquer. g| 1, the light of the public eye! He the South during the Civil War. He

i b-tve changed, geography has changed ths Knight Templars’ principle, in * * never had been known before. He described the movements of those
tha entire world has changed, gar- eVe r? P®rt of human' life, and espec Now that sign also ma.ns not only WftH inspired from boyhood to free battalions and of the General on the

Halifax m:nti have edanged. Hugh de Payen iaUy in th« hom- circle, thsrj would servlca, but It is the sign of sacrifice. *1* People and break tte shackles hillsides and in the valleys and
and his nine follow,ra didn’t have be no 'more need on the American i Cn one eventful, memorahl3 day in EB<1 let China know what the rest of it all very picturesque but I have
thesi beautiful badges and garments «cn’in«-.t for the disgraceful divorce ! lifa I walked around the walk of the | th3 wcrld knew, and Sun Yat Sen be- forgotten everything he said about it
end feath:rs of modern Knights Tem- ccurte- 11 loVe was just in making old city of Jerusalem. I was in the gun like many others making small exiept cue thing. In his wonderful
plars. They had their owre equipment another happy, there would be no companionship of another friend and revolutions and gathering some peo- description he said that on the battle CASH PAID AT THE
changed through the years, and while «-’Piraticn and no more of the break- wh;n we reacted a ortatu place In pla about him and the result was that c "l8i8 theh ®ag went.down

i garments have changed and the name mg of the sacred tie at the mar- the wall where there was a narrow the revolutions almost cat off his flag wi°s up. “rhe flag went down and 1
has. changed and geography has r!a"e altar for love is sacrifice for opening, under thé leadership of a head. He was educated in this çoun- another man rushed up and the flag MpïfF1V7IF PflfiWF Hr fll Till

From Halifax, j changed ared the world has changed, another. c;mpet ret guide we passed through j try, he was a Christian gentleman wae “P- 11 went down again, three ; ■«•kBOMO UDVTTfl » DU., LUI.
the great need of humanity still re- Light at its worst is always shin- that opening and found ourselves in and In his exile he began the real ! ™en ®h°t down with the flag in their 
mains the same dow through the n< for its own sake. Light at Its the most famous quarries the world preparation. He began to educate tbe“ flag wtmt down.'^Fmf^me^ shot

test is being transformed by every ever knew, Solomon’s Quarries, un- the leaders of his own people at down with the flag in their handy and 
raindrop that fills to the earth as its derneath the city of Jerusalem. As 1 honn, he began to educate the then the Colonel rushed up and 
companion, transformed into the we wandered through that darkness, Chines3 students in America and Eng- 6clzed the flag and led his army to a 
glory of the spring morning, trans- f.e’ing our way* about by tbe light land and sent them back home and tettle ^eid andYMe yoers to
formed it*o beauty that simply scat- of a little candle, in the glimmer of at last the great revolution was on it that the blood-stained banner of
tens itself in such profusion around that light we made the discovery anil they sent for Sun Yat Sere to the cross dcea not go down to ytay.
our entire world, scattering the dark- that hera was a huge block of granite lead the people on to victory. Not ,1Ws sl*n hy which we conquer is 

ne s and making tte flowers ared the magnificently carved, and when we to come back with his head off. but trifle" salvaticn^^011'
beauti ul world as the home for man. caked the guide what it was for, he ! with his head on and crowned with in our Rocky Mountains there is a
Light is at its,beet when it enters the tald that it was one of the stonq? toner. I wonder where he received wonderful emblem. I presume many
realm of service. that was carved for the temple, but the inspiration. Dr. Sun Yat Sen ! of T0" have seen it and you will nev-

owing to some defect in it, was rcseup inthenobility and kingliness way^i^r^tegter'uTtte1 m'ou^ 

never used and throughout all these of his manhood ared for the sake of a*n suddenly someone says, “The 
centuries it has stayed there and' his manhoc'd and for the sake of the Cross," and everybody rushes to that 
never tern lilted into the light cf day Republic and the sake of the people side of tin train and there right up 
or into the glrry of that magnificent and to accomplish the freedom of 
building. ** jf| China ha resigned the presidency. The

We went down through Solomon’s Senate made note of it, and they said 
famous stables, and I remembered “Nothing in all the annuls of Chinesè
downin' the heart of the earth that history compares with the sacrificial fncli&tk fV-OOt Pills
day that right there was the origins- ' surrender of Dr. Sun Yat Sen.” I 
iion of this . amous organization of wonder where he learned it. Where 
which the Knight Templars ere a did he find it? I’ll tell you. He

d'ecovcnd that where you discovered 
your met to and the principle by 
which you are supposed to live, He 
had been in the shadow of the cress.
He was marked with the mark of 
Christ. Oh, would to God that in 
our statesmen’s lives and in our po
litical world here in America, this

np and nail on the heights of his 
life's work, 
sacred oath,

KentvUW. ' Signo Vincis," “By This Sign We 
_______ . Conquer," and there is no other.

mar: when
de-P. GIFKINS. Rt member ycur own 

remember “In Hoc I
you

General Manager. was
!

I
Order Work a Specialty

First, that sign is the sign of ser
vice. When Hugh de Payen in the 
twelfth century gathered nine follow-

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD
WANTEDSTEAMSHIP LINERS

A. LARGE QUANTITY OFI in
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, j 

N. B.. SERVICE. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

:

FromFrom London. made
Steamer.

May 25 (via St. John’s ) 
—Shenandoah 

June 8 —Kanawha 
June 22—Shenandoah

June 18 
June 28

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

From Liverpool
Steamer.

jJune 22 | centuries.
When he organized that company it 

was for the purpose, they said, of 
helping the weak and the friendless 
and protecting the pilgrims on their 
way to the holy city, and those 
heroic, courageous, noble knights fsl- 
Cl'.el their mission to the very letter 
and in facs of death every
hour. th:y lived. Amongst the
world’s royalty they are no finer 
specimens than Hugh de Payen and 
his kind. But the world’s geography 
has changed so that now instead of 
go ng up to Jtorusalem amongst the 
pilgrims, we are going up on a rail
road train or may be in an English
man’s automobile. We find no Sara
cens to cut our heads off or anything 
cf that kind in the worlt; arid yet on 
the highway of life on this great pil
grimage on which millions of human
ity are wending their way the daregara 
are on every hand and especially to 
women and children in their weakness 
and oppression. There is net hour 
this world ever saw when humanity 
needs Knight Templars more there it 
needs them now.
We have changed tha numbers, there 

are not nine but millions; we have 
changed the organization from Bur-

May 28th—Durango 
June 16 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almerlana

k
t Hi

■#URNB88 WITHY A OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8. S3 9Service,

V

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
COSTS LITTLEYou can run down through the 

a hole catalogue if you please. You 
can take the great word in human 
life—liberty. Liberty at its worst is 
always “I do es I please regardless 
of any other man. I move down the 
pathway of life and shut out every 
oth.r man. I am here simply for my 
ofwre sake and my life is to do as I 
please regardless of any other man 
who makes the journey of life along 
with me." Liberty at its best is a 
long distance away from that. It 
means always a God-given liberty to 
die, if necessary, for another man. 
The highest life one can kreow is the 
liberty ta serve another and the ex
treme liberty to sacrifice even life 
fer another.

Accom. 
Moo. * Fr

Time Table in effect
October 8th, I9U.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Fri. Accomplishes Much

A two cent «tamp does 1 lot fer 
very little money, bet it would re
quire thouundi of two cent «tempt 
and pc non*] letter» to duke your 
wants known, to u many people as 
a ijc. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

(Continued on page 6.)Read upRead down. Station*
16.2511.30 Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feity 

* Raradale 
Aa. Port Wade Lv.

15.54 Dr. Morse*»18.01
15.3«
15.0,
14.5ft
14.34

12.20
12.50
18.07 cure many common ailments which 

are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately # Ow off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion,Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rhe 
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «1

Save Doctors* Bill

18.26
14.1Ô13.46 C ■sts

t'ortr-tL* Masonic Order. There the 
master Masons formed their organiza
tion of this famous organization of 
the earth is the most sacred Masonic 
room in the world. No one ever 
crossed ttij thresnold there except the 
man who had some knowledge of the 
principles of this great organization j 

The first two-thirds of the 19th cen- rnd tad the right to enter. But with great Western Republic, that element

•Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNSOTION AT MIDDLE TON 
W>TH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 6.W. NY 
\NO D. A NY.

1%

2» “BLACK 
S FOR CHILDREN WEAR THE 
» BEST.

PRINCE” HOSEurn-

P. MOONEY
General Freight aod Passenger Agent
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